ST 310A (Wattle fence ditch section) 27-28 October 1996

CERAMICS
  Rhenish blue/gray stoneware - 1

English clay pipe stems stems/bowls
  9/64"  3  0
  7/64"  1  0

Bowl frags - 2

GLASS
  Wine bottle frag - 1
  Opaque white "Bristol" glass - 1

NAILS
  Wrought - 17

BONE
  Fragments - 68
  Teeth - 6

MISC
  Brick chunk - 1
  Rock, flat
  Oyster shell - 1 cup
ST 310 B (Wattle fence ditch fill) 1 November 76

CERAMICS
Delftware, plain white - 1

English clay pipe stem

NAILS
Wrought - 1

MISC
Oyster shell - 3
ST 311A (Small pit: poss. tree hole) 27 October 1976

CERAMICS
J. Morgan Jones
Coarse earthenware, orange body w/red ochre brown/orange glaze, base - 1

BONE
fragments - 4

MISC
Oyster shell - 1
CERAMICS
  Delftware, blue, light purple - 1

  English clay pipe stems 3/4" - 1
  7/8" - 2 (1.5" roundning; last diamond - see sheet)

NAILS
  Wrought - 25

MISC
  Oyster shell - 3
ST 314 A (Wattle fence ditch) fill and stm 28 November 76

CERAMICS
North Devon gravel temper ware - 1
Organ Jones Coarse earthenware, orange body, wired ochre brown glaze - 1

English clay pipe stem \( \frac{9}{64}'' \) - 1
stem/bowl \( \frac{9}{64}'' \) - 1
bowl frag. - 1

NAILS
Wrought - 8

BONE
fragments - 1
teeth frags. - 5
CERAMICS
- Delphware, blue & white - 1

English clay pipe stems
- 7/" - 1
- 8/" - 1

NAILS
- Wrought - 3
CERAMICS
Nottingham brown stoneware - 1
Delftware, polychrome blue/red (overglaze) - 1 (see sketch)

"polychrome, cl + lg blue + purple - 1
North Devon gravel temper ware - 1
Coarse earthenware, orange body w/red ochre brown/orange glaze - base - 1

English clay pipe stems 5/8" - 8
3/8" - 1
2/8" - 1
stem frags. - 4
bowl frags. - 1

GLASS
Wine bottle base c 1700 - 1
Wine bottle frag. - 1

NAILS
Wrought - 12

METAL
Iron - frag. unidentified

BONE
Fragments - 23
Teeth frags. - 5

MISC
Brick chunk
Oyster shell - 1 cup
ST 317 A (french fill; wattle fence) fill *stauw 3 November 76 DCM

NAIILS
  wrought - 5

BONE
  fragments - 3

MISC
  projectile point (slate?)

1.64"/41.6 mm
0.88"/22.4 mm
prob.
Piscataway Point
ST 18 A (Wattle fence ditch) fill & stain 5 November 96

CERAMICS
  Delaware, blue & white - 1
  Coarse earthenware, orange body w/ red ochre orange/brown glaze - 1
  Burnt - 1
  English clay pipe stem 9\(\frac{1}{4}\)" - 1
  Pipe bowl #8 - 1

NAILS
  wrought - 18
ST 318 A (Wattle fence ditch) 5 November 76 DCN

CERAMICS
English clay pipe bowl frag. - 2

NAILS
Wrought - 3
5T 319 G (Post mold) (4 post building)

CERAMICS
- English clay pipe stem 6/64" - 1
- Stem frag. - 1
ST 520 A (Post for 4 post building)

CERAMICS

English clay pipe bowl frags. - 2 (1 w/ partial mark) see sheet

mark
ST 380B (SE post kola)

NAILS
Wrought - 1
ST 380D (SW post-hole)

9 November 79

CERAMICS

English clay pipe bowl fragment -1
NAILS
Wrought iron - 1 (fragmentary)

ST 320 E (NW past m02)

9 November 77
Bone
one tiny fragment - burnt white
ST 320 G (NE post mold)

CERAMICS
White salt glaze stoneware, slipped - 1
English clay pipe stems 6/64" - 1
5/64" - 1

NAILS
Wrought - 1
CERAMICS
Rhenish beige incised - 1
English clay pipe stems 6/4" - 2
Bowl frag. - 1

GLASS
Wine bottle frag. - 1

NAILS
Wrought - 1
ST 321 B (coll' in f.11)

NAILS
Wrought - 14

MISC
Kair
ST 322 A (grave fill)

NAILS
Wrought - 1
ST 322B (coffin fill)

NAILS
Wrought - 26
ST 523A (grave fill)

NAILS
Wrought  5
NAILS
Wrought - 38
ST 324 B (coffin fill)

NAILS
  Wrought - 21

METAL
  Brass, pins - fragments - 5\(\frac{1}{4}\) heads
  (1 attached to bog iron)

BONE
  Fragments - 2 with copper stains
ST 325 A  (grave f: 11)

CERAMICS
Rhenish blue/gray stoneware, storage jug base - 1
" " " storage jug handle - 1
White salt glaze stoneware, storage jar base - 1, slipped
Delftware, plain white - 1
English clay pipe bowl frag. - 1

GLASS
Wine bottle frag. - 1
Case bottle frag. - 1
Drinking glass frag. - 1

NAILS
Wrought - 5 (y)

BONE
Fragments 1 w/ butchering mark

METAL
Pewter - fragments

MISC
Oyster shell - 1
ST 325B (coffin fill)

NAILS
Wrought - 35
ST 326A  (grave shaft)

CERAMICS
- Mottled brown stoneware - 1 (Bellarmine?)
- English clay pipe stems 8/16" - 2 (Lw/rouletting)

GLASS
- Pharmaceutical bottle base, blue/green - 1

NAILS
- Wrought - 7

BONE
- Tooth - 1

MISC
- Oyster shell - 1
ST 326 B (coffin fill)

NAILS
Wrought - 53 (55 - no heads)

CERAMICS
Delftware, no glaze - 1
ST 327A (grave fill)

CERAMICS
Mottled brown stoneware - 1
Stalked bowl? Tankard not white dipped
Xreund to Z88Y

English clay pipe stem/bowl - 6/4" - 1
stem/bowl frags. - 1
bowl frag. - 1

NAILS
Wrought - 2

BONE
fragments - 1
= teeth - 2
ST 327 B (coffin fill)

NAILS
Wrought - 43
CERAMICS
Rhenish blue/gray stoneware, jug base - 1
North Devon gravel temper ware - 2
Delftware, plain white - fragments (1?)
English clay pipe stems, 3/4" - 1
- 7/8" - 3

NAILS
Wrought - 13

METAL
IRON, unknown frag. thin sheet - 1

BONE
Tooth - 1

MISC
Oyster shell - 2
ST 328 B  (grave fill B)

NAILS
  wrought - 5

BONE
  fragments - 3

MISC
  oyster shell - 2
ST 328 C (coffin fill)

NAILS
Wrought - 39

METAL
Brass, pins - 3 (w/ material)
(2 nails nailed on skeleton)
ST 329 A (grave fill)

CERAMICS
   English clay pipe stem/bowl 3/4" - 1
       stem 1/4" - 1

NAILS
   Wrought - 6

MISC
   Oyster shell - 1
ST 329 B (Coffin fill)

NAILS
Wrought - 56
ST 330 A (grave fill)

CERAMICS
North Devon gravel temper ware, base - 1

English clay pipe stems stems/bowls
$\frac{5}{16}$" 3 0
$\frac{6}{16}$" 0 1
$\frac{7}{16}$" 3 0 (1 diamond see sketch)

NAILS
Wrought - 5

BONE
Fragment - 1

MISC
Oyster shell - 1?
jt 330 b  (grave fill)

Nails
   Wrought - 38

Metal
   Brass, hollow cast buttons, cloth covered - 6
   2 each of three sizes 5-M-L
ST 331 A (grave shaft)

CERAMICS
English clay pipe stems
  3/4" - 2
  1/4" - 1

NAILS
Wrought - 4

MISC
Oyster shell - 1
CERAMICS
- English clay pipe stem, 5/8" - 1

NAILS
- Wrought - 58

METAL
- Pewter: fragments from knee area
- button (w/ iron tang) from knee area
- button frag from pelvic area - 1
- Pewter?: white chalky frags. between 2-3 right ribs
- Brass: button w/ iron back: - 1 textile remains
- hook from knee area (button loop?)
- Shroud pin - 1

MISC
- Wood frags.
ST 333 A  (grave fill)

CERAMICS
   English clay pipe stems, 5/64" - 1
   "     , 8/64" - 1
   bowl frags. - 2

NAILS
   Wrought - 8

METAL
   Iron, buckle - 1

MISC
   Oyster shell - 1

BONE
   Fragment - 1
St 333 B  (Coffin fill)

**Nails**
- Wrought  50

**Bone**
- Fragments - 46

**Metal**
- Brass - pin

**Misc**
- Wood frag.
CERAMICS
- Delftware, plain white - 2
- Cornish earthenware, orange body, brown/orange glaze - 1
- North Devon Saggar - 1
- English clay pipe stem/bowl 5/0f" - 2

GLASS
- Wine bottle base frag. - 1
  " " fragment - 1

NAILS
- Wrought - 8

MISC
- Brick chunck - 1
- Oyster shell - 1

BONE
- Fragments (slivers)
NAILS
Wrought - 36

METAL
Brass, shroud pin - 8 2
Copper, hooks - 2 (probably button loops)

[actual size]
St 335A (grave fill)

Nails
  Wrought - 5

Misc
  Oyster shell - 2 frags.
St 335 B (coffin fill)

NAILS
  Wrought - 7

METAL
  Brass, shroud pins - 3

BONE
  Fragments - 7
ST 337A (grave fill)

CERAMICS

- English clay pipe stem/bowl 5/16" - 1
- " stem 5/8" - 1
- North Devon gravel temper ware - 1

NAILS

- Wrought - 10

MISC

- Brick chunks - 2
ST 338 A (grave fill)

CERAMICS
  White salt glaze stoneware, slipped - 1 (tankard?)
  Delftware, no glaze - 1

  English clay pipe stems 5/64" - 3
  "  7/64" - 1
  "          bowl frag. - 1

GLASS
  Wine bottle frags. - 3

NAILS
  Wrought - 19

BONE
  Fragments - 2

MISC
  Oyster shell - 2
  Rock

METAL
  Iron, lock spring - 1
GT 337 B (coffin fill)

GLASS
Wine bottle frag. - 1

NAILS
Wrought - 51

METAL
Brass, shroud pin - 1
Iron, corner brace? - 2
ST 338 B (coffin f:11)

NAILS
Wrought - 17

METAL
Brass, shroud pins - 3

MISC
Coffin wood
CERAMICS
- Rhenish blue/gray stoneware - 1
- Nottingham brown stoneware - 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>English clay pipe stems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stems w/bowls</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/8&quot;</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8&quot;</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/8&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stem frags.</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowl frags.</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GLASS
- Wine bottle frags. - 6
- Base frag. - 1
- Clear glass, foot hollow vessel - 1
- Frag. - 1

NAILS
- Wrought - 10

BONE
- Bone - 8
- Teeth - 2

MISC
- Brick bits - 2
- Oyster shell - 3
CERAMICS
- White salt glaze stoneware, slipped base - 1
- Slipware, yellow - 2 (one a base)

English clay pipe stem
- 5/4" - 3
- 3/4" - 1
- Bowl frag. - 1

GLASS
- Wine bottle base frags. - 2
- " " frags. - 8
- Pane frag. - 1
CERAMICS
ToGANJONECS Coarse earthenware, orange body w/rodochre, orange glaze - 1

NAILS
Wrought - 8
ST 340 G  (post hole to barn addition?)

CERAMICS
  English clay pipe stems 5/61 - 2

BONE
  tiny fragment
ST 340 H  (Post Mold)  Barn

NAILS
Wrought - 1  (lump)

MISC
Oyster shell - 1
NAILS
Wrought - 1

MISC
Post remains

This sent in as L/M. Nail in mold based on information in ER
ST 340 11M post hole
Miss
Quartz point - 1

This originally H/M. Placed in hole because of information on ER.

15 December 76
51 340 R (post mold) Bark 14 December 96

CERAMICS
   English clay pipe stem w/ bowl - 3/4" - 1

GLASS
   Wine bottle frag. - 1

NAILS
   Wrought - 1
CERAMICS
Delftware, blue + white - 1

NAILS
Wrought - 2

BONE
Fragments - 2

MISC
post / dirt
ST 340 AE (Post mold) Barn 15 December 76

NAILS
- Wrought - 1

BONE
- Fract. - 18
- Jaw w/ teeth - 1
ST.840 AH (Post hole)

CERAMICS

JORGAN JONES Coarse earthenware, orange body, orange glaze - 1

21 February 71 SEL
CERAMICS
   English clay pipe stems 5/64" - 4
   3/64" - 2

GLASS
   Wine bottle frag. - 2 4

METAL
   Lead, shot - 1
CERAMICS
Slipware, yellow trailed - 1
Ceramics
Organ Jars? Coarse earthenware, soft orange body, buff veins, no glaze - 1

English clay pipe stems - 7/4" - 2
" " " bowl frags - 2

Glass
Cock bottle frag. - 1

Nails
Wrought frag. - 1

Bone
frag, tiny, burned - 1
frags. - 4
CERAMICS
- Mottled brown stoneware - 1
- Nottingham brown stoneware - 1
- Slipware, yellow flat w/ pie crust edge - 1
- Midland's black? kandle joint - 1

- English clay pipe stem 6/4" - 1

GLASS
- Wine bottle frag. - 1
ST 343A (post mold) 4 post building 18 April 77

CERAMICS
English clay pipe stem w/bowl 3/4" - 1

GLASS
Wine bottle frags. - 2

NAILS
Wrought - 5

MISC
burnt subsoil/soil chunks (brick?)
oyster shell - 2 shells
ST 343 B (post hole) 4 post building 18 April 77

MUD
brick chunk
ST 343E (post mold) 4 post building  18 April 77

MIX
brick chunks
⇒ ? shell mortar
  oyster shell bit
daub ?
ST 343 D  (post hole)  4 post building  18 April 77

GLASS
Wine bottle frag. - 1
CERAMICS
- Slipware, yellow dotted cup rim - 1
- ? Midlands black? - 1

GLASS
- Drinking / wine glass frag - 1

NAILS
- Wrought - 2

BONE
- Fragments - 3
ST 343G (post mold) 4 post building 15 April 77 AH

CERAMICS
Coarseware, soft red body, no glaze - 1

NAILS
Wrought - 2

MISC
? brick frags - burnt soil/subsoil
burnt wood/charcoal
ST 343 H (post hole) 4 post building 29 April 77

GLASS
Drinking glass frag. - 1

NAILS
Wrought - 3

MISC
brick? bits
CERAMICS
English clay pipe stem 5/64'-1

MISC
brick
ST 344C  (repair post mold)  (4 x 6 structure)  15 April 77

MISC
brick chunks
mortar sample
ST 344E (repair post mold) 4x6 structure 15 April 77 PA

BONE
fragments - 2
GLASS
Table glass, wine glass frag. - 1
NAILS
Wrought - 1

MISC
brick
burnt subsoil/soil bits
NAILS
Wrought - 1
ST 344 S 4x6 structure

Nails
Wrought - 2
ST 344 P (post hole) 4x6 structure 29 April 77 CF

NAILS
Wrought - 1
ST 344 Q  (post mold)  4x6 structure  19 April 77  PA

NAILS
Wrought - 2
Ceramics

Rhenish burnt - 1 B
White salt glazed stoneware tankard - 1 A
Staffordshire brown/white - 1 A
Nottingham rim - 1 A
Mottled brown stoneware - 1 C
North Devon gravel tempered X-mend A-C; B-C
Pann pot
Welshware plate - 1 A, B, C
Plate - 1 B burnt

Glass
1 bottle A, B, G, H
CERAMICS
White salt glaze stoneware, tankard - 1
Nottingham Brown stoneware, rim - 1
Delftware, plate blue + white - 5, mend to 2
North Devon gravel temperware - 1, mend 345C

English clay pipe stems stems w/ bowls
5/64" 2
1/64" 1

bowl frag. - 1

NAILS
Wrought - 9

BONE
fragments
tooth fragment

MISC
brick bits
mortar
oyster shell 1/2 c.
ST 345 B (Ash/trash pit) 19-27 April '79

CERAMICS
Rhenish blue/gray stoneware ?; burnt - 1
Staffordshire mottled brown top, white bottom, white interior - 1
Delftware, blue, white plate - 4

North Devon gravel temper ware, pan rim - 2 (mend)

Xmend 375 C

English clay pipe stems stems w/ bowls

\[\frac{4}{4}''\] 1 0
\[\frac{5}{8}''\] 2 1
\[\frac{5}{6}''\] 4 0

bowl frags. - 4

GLASS
Wine bottle base @ 1750 - 1
Same bottle rim @ 1750 - 1

Drinking glass frags. - 2

NAILS
Wrought - 22

METAL
IRON, unidentified

BONE
fragments -

MISC
brick 8 x 8 x 1.5 x 0.4 x 0.75
mortar
CERAMICS
Delft blue-white plate - 4
North Devon gravel temper ware, base - 1
Mottled brown stoneware - 1
English clay pipe stems stems w/bowls
5/64" 1
1/64" 0 2
bowl frags. - 2

GLASS
Wine glass frags. - 2
Drinking glass frags. - 6

NAILS
Wrought - 16

METAL
Copper wire - 1

BONE
fragments
teeth

MISC
brick .2 x .3 x .65
brick bit
mortar
oyster shell - 1
ST 345D (Ash/trash pit)

CERAMICS
   English clay pipe bowl frag. - 1

GLASS
   Wine bottle frag. - 1

NAIL
   Wrought - 1

MISC
   Mortar
   Oyster shell
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JT</th>
<th>345</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>4/04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>5/04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>6/04</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5.4

formula date 1725. 2/15
ORGAN JONES

CERAMICS

- Delft, small frag. blue-white glaze - 1
- Coarse earthenware, orange-buff body w/ red ochre, orange glaze, base - 1
- Rim - 1
- Frag. - 1

English clay pipe stems stems w/ bowls

- 3/4"  2
- 3 (one w/ LE mark)
- Bowl frags. - 2

NAILS

- Wrought - 6

METAL

- Iron, unidentified:
  - Furniture hump (s) - 1

BONE

- Fragments
- Jaw + teeth
CERAMICS
ORGAN JONES  Coarse earthenware, orange-buff body w/red ochre - 1

    English clay pipe stem 7/8" - 1

NAILS
    Wrought - 3

METAL
    lead, shot - 1

BONE
    fragments
    teeth

MISS
    quartile - 1
    flint - 1
ST 346C (3rd layer pit)

METAL
- Iron, saw - 1
- Brass, tack - 1

BONE
- Fragments - 2
- Tooth - 1
- Fish bone - 2

MISC
- Quartede plate - 1
- Burnt subsoil
ST 346 D (4th layer pit)

CERAMICS
   English clay pipe bowl frag. - 1

NAILS
   Wrought - 1

BONE
   Fragments
   Fish

MISC
   Carbonized seed hull - 1
CERAMICS
Rhenish blue/grey stoneware - 1
Whitesalt glaze stoneware, slipped - 3
Delftware, plain/white - 1
" white w/ blue dots - 1
" Lambeth, blueground w/ white dots - 1
Slipware, trailed flat - 1
" yellow hollows - 1
Buckley coarse earthenware - 2

English clay pipe stems stemy/bowl
4/09" 1 0
5/05" 4 1
6/01" 5 0
bowl frag. - 1

GLASS
Wine bottle frags. - 7
" base frag. - 1
Drinking glass, stem w/ tear frag. - 1
Pharmaceutical, green - 2
Pain frag. - 1

NAILS
Wrought - 4

BONE
turtle shell frag. - 1

MISC
quartzite flake? - 1
brick bits / d
oyster shell - 1 shell
CERAMICS
Rhenish blue/gray stoneware - 4
White salt glaze stoneware, base frag. - 1
" " " fragments - 2
Mottled brown stoneware - 1
" thin w/ white interior - 5 (one a rim)
Burslem brown stoneware - 1
Delftware, plain/white - 2
Slipware, dark slip - 2
Buckley coarse earthenware - 1

English clay pipe stems stems w/ bowls
5/64" 17 1
4/64" 1 0
7/64" 0 0
8/64" 1 0
bowl frags. - 4

GLASS
Wine bottle base frags. 2 (one @ 1910)
" fragments - 25
Pane glass frag. - 1
Drinking glass frag. - 1

NAILS
Wrought - 20

METAL
Iron, frag unidentified - 1

MISC
Brick chunk
ST 347B (still Old Place) 19 April 77

CERAMICS
Rhenish blue/gray stoneware, base frag. - 1

White salt glaze stoneware, tankard base - 1

Staffordshire mottled brown, thin w/ white interior - 2

Burslem brown stoneware - 1

Delftware, plain/white - 5

no glaze - 3

Slipware, flat trailed - 2

hollow, yellow - 1

North Devon gravel temper ware, pan rim - 1

Buckley coarse earthenware - 3

ORGAN SINES
Coarse earthenware, orange body w/ red ochre slight buff veins - 4

English clay pipe stems stems w/bowls
5/8" 14 3

5/8" 7 0

3/8" 2 0

stem fragments - 23
bowl fragments - 7

w/ cartouches - 1

Glass
Wine bottle base frags. - 3

fragments - 48

Drinking glass frag. - 1

Nails
Wrought - 54

Metal
Brass, leather ornament (see sketch)
Iron, hook (see sketch)

Misc
flint (heat whitened) - 1
brick chunks

Rounded center w/ 2 knobs each side, 27thc.
SR 347 D (Wash filling path eroded into ravine)

CERAMICS
Delftware, blue-white tankard base - 1
CERAMICS

Rhenish blue-gray stoneware, tankard base - 1
  , same vessel frag. - 1
  molded crown - 1, same vessel - 1
  , fragments - 2
beige
Mottled brown stoneware - 5
Mottled brown, thin w/ white interior, Staffordshire, handle joint - 1
  , fragments - 12
White salt glaze, slipped - tankard base - 2 (Grena)
  , tankard base - 1
  , fragments - 9
Burslem brown stoneware - 2 (one incised)
Nottingham brown stoneware, base (tankard) - 1
  , handle - 1
  , fragments - 2
Delftware, blue & white - 1
  , plain/white - 12
  , no glaze - 3
Slipware, flat yellow combed w/ pic crust edge - 4
  , chamber pot rim (dotted) - 1
  , handle - 1
  , yellow combed rim, cup - 2
  , same vessel - 2
  , yellow combed frags. - 7
  , yellow frags. - 5
  , dark slip - 5
  , brown - 2
North Devon gravel temper ware, pan rim - 1
  , fragments - 9
Buckley coarse earthenware - 15
Buckley, brown - 2
Midlands black? - 23
(Coarse earthenware, Morgan Jones, orange jug rim - 1
  , fragments - 1
  , pan rim - 1
Earthenware, soft red body, no glaze - 2
English clay pipe stems stems w/bowls

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Count</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/64&quot;</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/64&quot;</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ø</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/64&quot;</td>
<td>1 (w/diamond pattern)</td>
<td>Ø</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stem frags: 9
Bowl frags: 46
w/partial makers mark: R

Formula date: 1724.78
Date: 1724.78 - 1111

GLASS

Wine bottle base frags: 8 (4? bottles)
" " Rim @ 1690 - 1
" " fragments - 115

Drinking glass frags: - 21
Pane glass frags: - 10
Pharmaceutical frags: - 2 (diff vessels)
Opaque white "Bristol" glass - 1

NAILS

Wrought - 72

METAL

LATTEN spoon w/makers mark in plated - 1

BONE

fragments - 2
teeth fragments - 2

MISC

flint - 1
crypto-crystalline flint? burnt - 4
Brick bits
pet. wood/animal bone
nut hulls
CERAMICS
- White salt-glaze stoneware, base - 2 (mend)
  - Dipped rim - 1
- Staffordshire, mottled brown thin w/ white interior - 1
- Delftware, plain/white - 1
  - No glaze - 2
- Slipware, yellow dotted rim - 1
- North Devon gravel temper ware - 1

English clay pipe stems:
- 5/8" - 4
- 6/8" - 1
- Bowl frags. - 4

GLASS
- Wine bottle frags. - 5
- Drinking glass, frags - 2 (1 a rim)
- Clear, handle frag. - 1

NAILS
- Wrought - 4

MISC
- Aint - 1

BONE
- Fragment - 1
- Tooth frag. - 1
CERAMICS

Rhenish blue/gray stoneware - 5
White salt glaze stoneware, base - 1

Staffordshire mottled brown/wsg. - 4

Mottled brown stoneware - 3
Burslem brown stoneware - 2 (1 a base)
Nottingham brown stoneware - 2

Delaware, blue (lambeth) foot ring - 1

Slipware, yellow, dotted, bat molded, pie crust edge - 2

Buckley/Midlands black - 4 (1 handle)
Coarse earthenware, orange body & glaze - 2

MORGAN JONES

English clay pipe stems stems w/bowls
4 1/4" - 3
5 1/4" - 57
6 1/4" - 13
7 1/4" - 3
8 1/4" - 2 (w/makers mark)

Stem frags. - 2
Bowl frags. - 18

Wine bottle rim - 1
Wine bottle bases - 2

Drinking glass, stem frag. - 1

Pane, glass frag. - 1
ST 344 PZ (cont)

NAILS
Wrought - 87

BONE
fragments - 4

MISC
quartz - 2
flint - 2
brick chunks - 3
oyster shell - 1/4 c
cone glazed
CERAMICS
- White salt glaze stoneware, slipped handle - 1
- Mottled brown stoneware, Staffordshire, thin w/ white interior - 4
- Mottled brown stoneware - 2 (different vessels)
  - Delaware, blue white - 3 + 3
  - plain white - 2 + 4
  - no glaze, folded rim - 1 + 1 + 4
  - no glaze - 2
- North Devon sgraffito slipware, rim - 1
- North Devon gravel temper ware - 2
MORGAN JONES
- Coarse earthenware, orange body w/ buff veins no glaze - 1
- Bletley - 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English clay pipe stems</th>
<th>stems w/ bowls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/64&quot;</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/64&quot;</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/64&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stem frags.</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bowl frags.</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GLASS
- Wine bottle base frags. - 1
  - rim - 1
  - fragments - 19
- Pharmaceutical base frag. blue/green - 1
- Pane glass frag. - 1
- Drinking glass frags. - 4
- Clear, tumbler base? - 1
- Clear, handle - 1

NAILS
- Wrought - 51

METAL
- lead, bale seal (fox) - 1

BONE
- fragments - 3
  - tusk - 1

MISC
- flint - 1
  - brick bits/burnt subsoil?
- oyster shell - 1
CERAMICS
Mottled brown stoneware - 1
CERAMICS
Rhenish blue/gray stoneware, medallion frag "R" - 1
  fragment - 1
Mottled brown stoneware - 1
White salt glaze stoneware, base frag. - 1
  1 dippled rim frag. - 1
Staffordshire, mottled brown, thin w/ white interior - 4
Delftware, blue+white - 2
  polychrome, blue+green - 2 (mend) - 2
  plain/white ointment pot frag. - 1
  plain/white frag. - 1 - 12
Slipware, yellow base, cup - 1
  dk. slip frag. - 1
Midlands black - 1
MORGAN JONES Coarse earthenware, orange body w/ red ocher no glaze - 1

English clay pipe stems stems & bowls
  1/8" - 1
  5/64" - 10
  5/32" - 7
  bowl frags. - 7 - 1
    cartouche "B" - 1

GLASS
Wine bottle base frags. 2 (same bottle)
  fragments - 21
Pharmaceutical frag, blue/green - 1
Drinking glass frags. - 2

NAILS
Wrought - 33

METAL
IRON, unidentified - 2

BONE
fragments - 1
turtle shell - 3

MISC
flint - 1
brick/burnt subsoil
oyster shell - 2 frags
CERAMICS
Rhenish blue-gray stoneware - 3 (one a handle)
Mottled brown stoneware; Bellarmine medallion frag. - 1

White salt glaze stoneware - 1
Staffordshire thin mottled br. w/ white interiors + bases - 8 (2 rims different)
Burlem - brown stoneware, rim - 1
Delftware, blue + white - 1

plain white - 2
Sipware, yellow trailed - 1

yellow - 1
North Devon, gravel temper ware - 3
Buckley, rims - 2 (mend)

fragments - 1
Colono - Indian ware - 1
Unidentified, burnt Buckley, rim - 1

English clay pipe stems, stems w/ bowls
5 4 + 31 4
6 6 + 6 1

bowl frags. - 9
w/ partial/ illegible cartouche - 1
w/ makers mark - illegible - 1

GLASS
Wine bottle base frag. - 4
frags. - 18

Drinking glass frags. - 4 + 3

NAILS
Wrought - 48

METAL
foot (tripod stand) - 1
IRON, unidentified - 1
PEWTER, spoon frag. - 1

BONE
fragments - 2
teeth frags. -

MISC
Quartz, worked - 1
Oyster shell - 2 frags
flint - 1

see ER for measurements whole brick
ST 351A (Small hde)

Nails
  Wrought - 1

Bone
  Carpel - 1
ST 351 E (Intrusion into subsoil) 4/27/77 LWB

CERAMICS
- English clay pipe stem frag. - 1

NAILS
- Wrought - 1

BONE
- Fragment (strq) - 1
CERAMICS
ORGAN JOHNS Coarse earthenware, org. body w/ld. ochre, org. glaze, base - 1

NAILS
Wrought - 2

BONE
Carpel? + frag

MISC
Burnt, smooth stone
ST 351 G (Ash layer)

27 April 77

CERAMICS
Delft, blue & white - 2
Coarse ware, orang body w/red ochre, orang glaze - 3 frags - burnt

NAILS
Wrought - 119

BONE
fragments, burnt

METAL
Brass, pins - 2

MISC
burnt soil/subsoil
ST 351 H  (last wash layer)  2 May 77

NAILS
   Wrought - 1
CERAMICS
- Organ Jones
  - Coarseware, orange body w/ red ochre, buff streaks, orange glaze - 1
  - Orange fabric - 1

NAILS
- Wrought - 2

BONE
- Fragments
- Fish bone - 1
ST 352 C (post mold) 4 post structure 25 April 77

CERAMICS
English clay pipe stem 3/4" - 1

BONE
1 fragment
ST 352 D (post hole) 4 post structure 25 April 77

CERAMICS
- Coarse earthenware, orange body w/ red ochre, orange glaze - 1
- Morgan Jones 1
- no glaze - 2 over fired or burnt
- green glaze - 1

English clay pipe stems 7/64" - 4

NAILS
- Wrought - 8

BONE
- Fragment - 1

MISC
- Oyster shell - 1 shell
ST 352 E (post mold) 4 post structure 25 April 77

CERAMICS
Local pipe bowl frag - 1

NAILS
Wrought - 1
CERAMICS
North Devon gravel tempered - 1

BONE
fragments - 2
ST 352 a (post mold) 4 post structure 29 April 77

MISC
Burnt soil/subsoil w/ hand impression - 1